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Edgeworth is from London, UK.
He makes cosplay masks, music, paintings, clothes, 
drawings, and block prints.
He writes short stories.
He has released four solo studio albums: at 
Ranscombe Studios, August, Rochester, and Star 
Hill.
Old bands: Elbow Sisters, 2 out of 3 rule.
Since 2013, he has painted exclusively in oil, usually on 
double primed cardboard. On Mondays, he makes 
collaborative paintings with Billy Childish, under 
the name Heckels Horse.
‘I write songs by pretty randomly gripping the guitar in 
certain places, and singing abstract sounds that later 
morph into words. My visual art is much the same: 
abstract marks becoming figurative, with very little 
conscious thought, and nothing pre-planned or 
intended.’
Edgeworth has recently played at The Hope & Anchor, 
and The Islington venues in North London, with 
Emma Pugmire on drums. Emma and Edgeworth also 
constitute the Black Ivory Printmaking Club.
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a couple riding horses



abandoned farm



animals being fed



animals eating leaves



bird beckoners and a cat



bird carrying a fish



bird on a branch



birds on plinths



boats in reeds



boy and an elephant



boy painting a stag



boy sat on a wall



bulls head



camel riders



cat and arrows



cat and horseman



cat at a picnic



cat forest



cat in the woods



cat jumping out a tree



cat on tables



cat village



cats and plants



cats in the wild west



cats



ceramics 1



ceramics 2



circus pianist



city boat



couple by a fence



couple with swans



dancefloor chair



dog and a chair



dog and chairs



dog in a park



dog park



dog walker 1



dog walker 2



dog walker 3



dog walker 4



dog walker 5



dog walker field



dog walker in a park



dog walkers



dogs and rugs



dogs on a hill



elephant and a wolf by the sea



empty nightclub



falling fireman



farm bull



farm dog



farm dogs



farm pathway



farm stream



farmer sowing



farmyard



feeding horses



field bridge



field drummer



field pianist



field walker



field workers 1



field workers 2



forest deer



forest gate



forest in the snow



forest path



front garden trees



goat by a bin



goat field



goat owner



grazing pig



horse and carriage 1



horse and carriage 2



horse and carriage 3



horse and carriage 4



horse and carriage 5



horse and trees



horse and walkers



horse between two trees



horse by a fence



horse by a stream 1



horse by a stream 2



horse climbing into a boat



horse crossing a river



horse drinking



horse eating leaves



horse falling in the sea



horse fields



horse in a field 1



horse in a field 2



horse jumping a stream



horse keeper



horse on a path



horse on a plinth



horse on tracks



horse race



horse rider in a village



horse rider



horse riders 1



horse riders 2



horse riders 3



horse trainer



horse village 1



horse village 2



horse



horseman 1



horseman 2



horsemen



horses outdoors



horses with bare trees



house builders



house dogs



ice rink



jumping dog



jumping ram



lamps and huts



lamps in a room



landowner



leaves in a park



living room dog 1



living room dog 2



living room guest



man and a cow



man and a dog



man and a ram



man by a fence



man by a horse field



man by a street



man feeding a pig



man feeding lambs



man holding a leaf



man in a room



man on a ladder



man on a train



man reading



man smoking a giant pipe



man stood by a fence



man stood with a horse



man with a bird at his hands



man with a boy on a donkey



man with a cat



man with a pig



man with a red calf



man with a stag 1



man with a stag 2



man with a vulture



man with cats 1



man with cats 2



man with horses 1



man with horses 2



men with a horse



men with sheep



mountain animals 1



mountain animals 2



mountain goats



mountain horse rider



newborn foal



night cats



night doctor



night horseman



night pianist



outdoor animals



people on paths



piano player



playing with cats



resting sheep



rose sellers



sheep in a field



sheep



shepherd at a cliff



smoking man and a pig



soldier and a pig



soldier reading



stag and walker



stag field



standing dog



swans



table in a forest



trotting horse



two dogs 1



two dogs 2



two horses 1



two horses 2



two horses 3



vases



village horse



village huts



village river



walker and a bird



walker and a horse



walker and rams



walking horses



western horse



wild boar



wild dogs and a plant



winter dog walk



winter leaves



winter park walk



woman and a dog



woman and an elephant



woman and two swans



woman sowing seeds



workers around a bonfire



workers by the sea



young cow
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